TIME TO SCORE ANOTHER WINNING TOUCHDOWN!

FOOTBALL FEVER CONTINUES TO GRIP HOUSTON AS WE LINE UP FOR THE


TEACH’s 6th annual event is sure to be another game winner, as we are thrilled to announce our guest speaker, Vince Wilfork, five-time Pro Bowl Selection and two-time Super Bowl Champion, who was a premier defensive tackle for our hometown Texans and the New England Patriots.

In his recent retirement video, Vince announced “No more cleats. I’m movin’ on to smoke meats, fellas. I’ll be back, but not on that field.” We are thrilled that Vince will be moving and grooving during one of his off field appearances at “Touchdown for TEACH.”

Vince, who has also starred in HEB and Kingsford Charcoal commercials, will be interviewed by HEB President and fellow HEB commercial superstar Scott McClelland. So huddle up with TEACH for this entertaining and inspiring evening that scores big for Houston students. This is a critical time when our students need calm and safe classrooms more than ever.

Touchdown for TEACH 2018 is sure to sell out quickly; therefore, we want to give you, our longtime TEACH supporter, an exclusive, advanced opportunity to secure your Lead Sponsor table now. Touchdown for Teach Lead Sponsor levels are $25,000, $15,000 and $10,000. A form is attached or you may go to http://bit.ly/2FOkvtp to purchase your sponsorship package.

TEACH provides educators with intensive training in de-escalation and conflict resolution to promote calmer and more productive classrooms, to decrease disciplinary referrals and to improve student achievement. All TEACH schools reported a significant suspension rate decrease within one school year.

TEACH believes that all students, regardless of their zip code, deserve a calm and safe learning environment in which they can achieve their full potential.

We promise another winning evening with our emcee Scott McClelland interviewing Vince at River Oaks Country Club. We hope you will join the Touchdown for TEACH team today for an unforgettable night of fun while helping TEACH cross the goal line to change kids’ lives!

CAROL AND MIKE LINN 2018 Touchdown for TEACH Co-Chairs

SORAYA AND SCOTT MCCLELLAND 2018 Touchdown for TEACH Co-Chairs
SPONSOR FORM

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018 | RIVER OAKS COUNTRY CLUB, 6 P.M.
Carol and Mike Linn + Soraya and Scott McClelland, 2018 Touchdown for TEACH Co-Chairs
NFL Legend Vince Wilfork, Special Guest

☐ VICTORY SPONSOR - $25,000
- One table of 10 for the event in premier location
- Invitations for 10 to VIP reception, including photo opportunity with Vince Wilfork
- Premier logo placement on invitation, programs and on event signage
- Logo listed on TEACH website for one year
- Verbal recognition at the event
- Name listed on Host Committee

☐ FIELD GOAL SPONSOR - $15,000
- One table of 10 for the event in prime location
- Invitations for 10 to VIP reception, including photo opportunity with Vince Wilfork
- Prime logo placement on invitation, programs and on event signage
- Logo listed on TEACH website for one year
- Name listed on Host Committee

☐ TACKLE SPONSOR - $10,000
- One table of 10 for the event in priority location
- Invitations for four to VIP reception, including photo opportunity with Vince Wilfork
- Listing on invitation, programs and on event signage
- Logo listed on TEACH website for one year
- Name listed on Host Committee

Please reply by September 30 to be listed on the invitation.

Name (for listing in printed materials) ______________________________________________________

Contact (for corporate/foundation underwriters) _______________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________ E-mail _______________________________________

☐ I have enclosed a check payable to TEACH for $ ______________________

☐ I am unable to attend, but I have enclosed a donation of $ ______________________

☐ Charge my ☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ AMEX for $ ______________________

Credit Card Number ____________________________________________ Expires _____/_____ CVV ________

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________ Date:_____ / _____/ ______

Pay by mail: TEACH, 2900 Weslayan, Suite 375, Houston TX 77027
Pay online/email/fax: bit.ly/2FOkvtp info@ToEducateAllChildren.org 877-537-0417
More information: info@toeducateallchildren.org or 713-300-1097 Ext. 4

TEACH is a Section 501(c) (3) organization and, thus, the excess (if any) of the value of your gift over the value of items you receive in exchange may be deductible for federal income tax purposes.